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General Manager’s Message
We’ve had a few glimpses of spring
in March, but as we go to print it
sounds more like the “lions and
lambs” may be at odds? The Farmer’s
Almanac is calling for April’s average
temperature to be 2 degrees below
average at 6 degrees, and for 80mm
of precipitation, 10mm below

average.

Fertilizer and seed deliveries are in full swing and all of our
equipment is ready to go. Our new 8-tonne spreader and our
new 24-tonne tender truck have arrived and, as weather permits,
we will be calibrating our spreaders, spinner trucks and sprayers.
Now is the time to complete crop plans with your local field man.
Please contact your local branch if you need a visit from field staff
to complete crop plans, including last minute seed orders, crop
protection recommendations and custom application maps. If
you haven’t heard from them already, crop staff will be contacting
you to arrange for product delivery.
Spring product is pouring into our stores and garden centers.
Spring bulbs and seeds are here and will soon be followed by
live goods. Great looking Husqvarna, Craftsman and Echo power
equipment are now in stock, as are Canadian-made Broil King
BBQs.
Now is the time to tune up your tanks! If your tanks need paint,
relocation, new hoses or filters, new nozzles or levelling, please
call our Harriston office and we will schedule service for all of your

Item of the Month

Bounty Paper Towels
4 rolls of 83 sheets.
13605191
Regular $9.99 each

9

49

petroleum and propane equipment.
Is your propane equipment due for a 10-year inspection? If
so, you will be contacted by Energy Division staff. 10-year
inspections are a requirement of TSSA regulations, and they
assure you and our energy staff that your equipment, home,
and family are safe. We have taken delivery of our new tandem
propane truck, so watch for her in the countryside. She is a
beauty!
As we move into our favourite season, we want to thank you
for the honour of serving you again this year. We are your
‘get ready for spring’ store! We can help with all your starting,
seeding, planting, growing, feeding, landscaping, application,
pruning, watering, cutting, mowing, maintenance and outdoor
living projects. For 75 years, we have been your Co-op and “Your
partner for success”!
Regards.....

Kelly Boyle
General Manager

Memorial Bursary
N O R T H
WELLINGTON
C O - O P
MEMORIAL
B U R S A R Y

In memory of Gerald Raby, former General
Manager of North Wellington Co-op, North
Wellington Co-operative Services Inc.
in partnership with Partners Indemnity
Insurance Brokers Ltd. offer four bursaries
of $500.00 each annually. Application
deadline is August 1, 2019. Applications are
available online or at your high school
guidance office.

Easter Weekend
In observance of Easter, North Wellington Co-operative offices,
bulk deliveries, gas bars and stores will be closed Friday, April 19,
2019. Our Hanover location will also be closed on Sunday, April
21, 2019.
Have a safe and happy long weekend!

Sale price in effect until Aprl 30, 2019 or while stock lasts. First come, first served. No rainchecks.

Seeding more
successful todays
and tomorrows.

Sale price in effect until May 31, 2016 or while stock lasts. First come, first served. No rainchecks.
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Chick Days Recipes

From the Feed Pen

Chick Days are here!
Remaining Delivery Days for 2019 are as follows:
April 9 & 23, May 7 & 21, June 4 & 18, July 2, August 6 and
September 17.
We suggest that you order your birds at least 4 weeks in advance
and that you have meat birds booked in for processing before
ordering.
To order, contact your local branch.
This month’s recipe has been contributed by Janny Simmons and
is for Broccoli & Chicken Casserole. To have your recipe featured
in our newsletter, please send to jsimmons@northwellington.ca.
3 cups cooked chicken, chopped
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons whole wheat flour
1 1/4 cups 2% milk
1/8 teaspoon white pepper, ground
2 tablespoons basil, fresh, minced or
1 teaspoon basil, dried
3 tablespoons Parmesan cheese, shredded
1/2 pound whole wheat egg white noodles, dry
2 cups broccoli, florets and stems, chopped
1 cup yellow peppers, diced
1 1/2 cups zucchini, sliced
1 1/2 cups cheddar cheese, shredded
1/2 teaspoon sweet paprika
1.

Cut cooked chicken into bite sized pieces. Set aside.

2.

Prepare the white sauce by melting the butter in a small
saucepan over medium heat. Once the butter bubbles up
and foams, add flour and whisk for 1 minute; try not to let the
mixture turn brown. Add milk to the mixture and continue
to stir with a whsk and cook until it starts to boil. Reduce
heat and simmer for 10 minutes while sauce thickens. Stir
intermittently. Add white pepper, fresh minced basil and
Parmesan cheese to the sauce. Turn off heat and set aside.

3.

4.

5.

Cook pasta according to package directions. While pasta is
cooking, preheat oven 350ºF (175ºC). During the last few
minutes of the pasta cooking, add the chopped chicken,
broccoli, diced yellow pepper and sliced zucchini to the water.
Allow to simmer for two minutes until vegetables are tender
crisp. Drain and add to a large bowl.
Stir white sauce into pasta mixture. Spray the bottom and
sides of a 9 x 13 inch oven-proof casserole dish with non-stick
cooking spray. Pour the pasta mixture into the baking dish
and spread out evenly. Sprinkle with the shredded cheese.
Sprinkle top with paprika.
Heat broiler to high. Place pasta on middle shelf. Broil for 10
minutes or until the casserole is heated through and cheese
has melted and lightly browned. Alternately, bake for 30
minutes in a 350ºF (175ºC) oven.

New Employees
The staff and directors of North Wellington Co-op would like to
welcome the following employees to our team:
Amanda Peterson – Mount Forest
Emelyne Bearinger – Mount Forest
Laurie Morris – Harriston
Mark Stewart – Harriston

Co-operative Young Leaders Program
CYL is a unique summer camp experience for youth ages 1418. This series of week-long programs brings young people
together from all across Ontario to learn about and practice
the International co-operative principles, communication, and
leadership through games, team building and community
projects.
Junior A: July 7 - July 12, 2019
Intermediate A: July 14 - July 19, 2019
Junior B: July 21 - July 26, 2019
Intermediate B: July 28 - August 2, 2019
Senior: August 4 – August 9, 2019
North Wellington Co-op would like to sponsor tomorrow’s leaders
today!
If you are interested in the Co-operative Young Leaders Program
or would like more information, contact Laurie Morris at 519-3382331 or lmorris@northwellington.ca.

Energy Update
As spring approaches, farm fueling equipment will start to get
a work out once again. Please let the energy dept know if you
require any maintenance on your tanks or pumps.
Spring is also a good time to consider switching to Dieselex Gold
if you haven’t already. Dieselex Gold helps save fuel and money.
When your filters and injectors are clean, your engine produces
maximum power and peak efficiency. Dieselex Gold contains
oxidation and corrosion inhibitors, fuel stabilizers, and moisture
control chemistry to keep your fuel clean and flowing freely.
Combined with the detergency that keeps injectors clean, it all
adds up to improved efficiency.
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Garden Corner
Spring Turf Tips
Spring turf preparation? Maintaining your lawn? Buying grass
seed? The lowest price is not the law! Why? As with many things
in life, we get what we pay for! Your spring turf care will consist
of a combination of activities aimed at turf recovery from winter
damage, as well as spring growth. Spring turf care will include
cultural activities, seed, and fertilizer. For the rest of the story,
come see our store staff for tips and products to achieve the best
lawn this spring.
Turf Days
It is hard to believe it right now, but winter’s bear hug will
disappear and spring’s gentle nudge will herald warmer days. As
we move to the growing days of spring, lawns will need some
tender loving care.
What to do first? Once soil moisture levels have been reduced,
a light raking will remove any snow mold damaged turf.
Seeding? Use a good quality seed blend suited to site conditions
and obtained from a knowledgeable supplier. Warmer soil
temperatures, with adequate soil moisture levels, will encourage
seed germination. If either component is not ideal for the seed
growth, germination will be slower. Overseeding? A blend of
quick germinating species, such as contained in Green Yard Rapid
Overseeding Mixture, will swiftly fill in patches and thicken turf.
General Seeding? In heavier shaded areas, a seed blend suited
to shady conditions, such as Shade Mixture, should be chosen. A
variable site will require a multi-purpose blend, such as Premium
sun Mixture. This blend will perform in situations represented by
inconsistent light intensity and soil moisture levels. Next? Spring
fertilizer will encourage winter recovery and spring growth.
Nitrogen will be a key component. Product recommendations
and application rates are available from store staff. Finally, lawn
care equipment should be serviced now. Sharp mower blades
encourage turf plants to heal quickly after cutting, reducing
disease pressure.
For all your turf care needs, visit store staff for the latest in
products and information.
Bulbs
Spring bulbs have arrived in our garden centres! As our days are
getting warmer, pop in to check out our unique assortment of
Glads, Dahilas, Callas, Lilies and more. Plant the classics in the
garden bed, or try a new variety in your planter this year! Lots in
stock now, but be sure to get them before they are gone!
See the link on our website for our Spring Bulb Digital Flyer. Prizes
to be won!
Easter
Easter Plants will be arriving at your local branch soon! We have
a lovely assortment of spring and Easter decor plants, as well as
pansies and violas arriving weekly. Hoppy Easter!

Greenhouse Gas Pollution Pricing Act
The Greenhouse Gas Pollution Pricing Act (GHGPPA) established a
federal standard for reducing carbon pollution for provinces and
territories without carbon pollution pricing systems that meet the
federal standard.
The federal carbon pollution pricing system now applies in
Ontario. Starting in April 2019, the federal carbon pollution
pricing system will add a charge to everyday fuels for fuel
delivered in Ontario for Air, Marine, Rail and Road use.
Ontario farmers are eligible to receive an exemption from the
fuel charge for fuels (gasoline and light fuel oil) used in tractors,
trucks or other farm machinery, by completing an exemption form
available through Canada Revenue Agency (CRA).
Eligible farming machinery is property that is primarily used
for the purposes of farming and that is a farm truck or tractor,
a vehicle not licensed to be operated on a public road, or an
industrial machine or stationary or portable engine.
If you are eligible to receive the exemption you can get the form
from the NWC Harriston office or at www.canada.ca/en/revenueagency/services/forms-publications/forms/l402.html.

Credit Notes
PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT
Invoices charged to a North Wellington Co-op account are due
and payable on the 20th of the month following the date on
the invoice. Late payment service charges are 2% per month,
compounded monthly, on any unpaid balance (26.81% per
annum). Under normal terms, accounts will be placed on credit /
delivery hold if they reach 61 or more days overdue,
unless payment arrangements have been made.
Please call Jackie or Kelly at our Harriston Branch if you are
experiencing difficulty keeping your account paid up-to-date. We
want to work with you to find mutually satisfactory
payment arrangements!
We accept the following methods of payment:
• POINT OF SALE/AT THE COUNTER: Cash, Interac, VISA,
MasterCard, NWC Gift Card, Money Order, Certified Cheque,
Personal Cheque (only with an active NWC account in good
standing).
• TO PAY YOUR ACCOUNT BALANCE: Internet /Telephone/ or
ATM Banking, Pre-Authorized Payment directly from your bank
account, as well as Cash, Interac, Money Order, Certified Cheque
or Personal Cheque (only with an active NWC account in good
standing). NO CREDIT CARDS!

Address Corrections & Phone Numbers
The Post Office is requesting complete civic addresses on all mail
we send out (fire number, road name, and RR #). We are trying
to catch these as we come to them. Please help us out by calling
in to our Harriston office with the proper mailing addresses and
phone numbers for your account.
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Voice from the Field
Winter Wheat - Assess Your Stand!
With the snow mostly melted away, it has given growers a great
opportunity to assess their winter wheat stand. Due to the late
planting, wet fall and cold/icy winter weather, many growers are
concerned about their winter wheat stand. When assessing your
winter wheat stand, take these things into consideration:
1. How many are there per foot of row? OMAFRA data suggests
that 20 plants per foot of row has 100% yield potential, and
as low as 7 plants per foot of row has 85% yield potential.
BUT, keep in mind, 7 plants is LOW, and you are likely setting
yourself up for a +/-70 bushels under ideal growing conditions
- is this enough yield to keep it? If you are unsure and need a
second opinion, ask your NWC Crop Specialist.
2. Are the plants all well rooted? Frost heaved plants that have
their roots attached at the surface will look green in April, but
these plants will not survive. Do not count them when doing
your stand counts.
3. If you have to rip it up, have a back-up plan! After assessing
the field in April, it still might be too close to call if it’s worth
keeping or not, and it may make sense to apply some nitrogen
and sulpher. This will encourage the plants to green-up and
start tillering. BUT you must keep in mind that if after adding
the fertilizer the wheat still doesn’t look good (or at least in
pockets of the field), you will need to plant another crop. If
your plan B is soybeans, we would suggest only applying
40-50lbs of nitrogen. But if your plan B is corn or spring grain,
apply up to 70lbs of nitrogen on your first pass. A split nitrogen
program is strongly recommended for the late planted winter
wheat. If you do need to re-plant some areas or the whole
field, NWC’s seed partners often have in-season seed programs
to help lower the cost of the seed.
Since every field situation is different, we would suggest talking to
your NWC crop specialist to develop a plan for your winter wheat.
But remember, it all starts with assessing your crop, so get out
there and check it out!
Pasture and Alfalfa Stand Renovation
Have a pasture that needs thickening up? Is there a low spot that’s
drowned or thin in your alfalfa field? Now is the time to renovate
it! Spring is the best time to overseed your pastures and to help
thicken up thin stands. Fertilizing is also a guaranteed way to
get more production out of your pasture. Since there are many
different grass and legume species that you can overseed, and also
several custom fertilizer blends, we would suggest talking to your
NWC Crop Specialist to see which best fits your pasture.
As for Alfalfa Hay fields (60%+ alfalfa) that need thickening up, OR
have areas that are thin due to winterkill, there are some specific

56 Margaret St S, PO Box 700
Harriston ON N0G 1Z0
ph: 519-338-2331 fx: 519-338-3513
harriston@northwellington.ca

377 Garafraxa St S
Durham ON N0G 1R0
ph: 519-369-2415 fx: 519-369-6383
durham@northwellington.ca

People together are stronger

options to consider. If you want to increase your legumes in
your stand, look at using Frosty Berseem Clover. This is an
annual clover that is quick to establish and can be made into
silage and dry hay (far better than red clover). It has higher
tolerance to wet soils (better than alfalfa), and has low risk of
bloat. If you are broadcast frost seeding into an established
stand, seed at 8-10lbs per acre, or if you are drilling it, use
Tripper or a forage oat as a nurse crop.
If you are wanting to use a grass to thicken-up your alflafa hay
field, try using Green Spirit Italian Ryegrass or Forage Annual
Ryegrass. The Green Spirit is a biennial, so it will stay in a stand
for up to two years. This high quality forage works best under
high management. This can be broadcast frost seeded at 2030lbs per acre.
If you are considering renovating your pasture and alfalfa
stands, please contact your NWC crop specialist.
Seed Supply—Meeting Farmers Needs All Spring
Did you forget about a field or come across new land? Do you
need to patch-up a winter wheat field or touch-up a pasture?
NWC is your destination for in-season seed needs. We carry
a wide range of high yielding corn, soybeans, spring grains,
canola, alfalfa and grass seed to meet your field’s needs. If you
are a few bags short, call your NWC Crop Specialist or stop into
your local branch!

Order by Email
In a hurry? No problem! Just email your order to the applicable
email listed below. Remember to include the name on your
account and delivery address if it is different from your mailing
address, a full description of the product(s) you are looking for,
and your requested delivery date. One of our staff will reply to
your email once it is received.
Energy Products and Service (Bulk Fuels and Propane)
energy@northwellington.ca
Crop Inputs (Fertilizer, Seed, Chemicals, Custom Application,
etc)
crops@northwellington.ca
Bulk Feed
feed@northwellington.ca
Store Products and Bagged Feed
Email your closest branch as appropriate.
Durham: durham@northwellington.ca
Hanover: hanover@northwellington.ca
Harriston: harrstore@northwellington.ca
Mount Forest: mountforest@northwellington.ca

691 10th Street
Hanover ON N4N 1S1
ph: 519-364-4777 fx: 519-364-7128
hanover@northwellington.ca

404 Main Street South
Mount Forest ON N0G 2L3
ph: 519-323-1271 fx: 519-323-3438
mountforest@northwellington.ca

